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Thank you very much to Ronnie and the committees for the kind invitation to judge. We had a great 

time with super hospitality and company. Busy day with some lovely exhibits. I had the help of 

Claudia-Maria Wagner who is an excellent steward- many thanks!  

AC British or Max Champion Male 

GC GLAVECKA'S Sup Ch YUNO OF DAISY'S HOME (BSH c, M, 23/10/2017) 

Handsome boy. Very good type with a broad round head with good depth and a good short strong 

muzzle. He lacks some cheek development with his jowls visible. Good rounded broad top of head 

and well set medium sized ears. God large round eyes are orange and held well opened with a good 

expression. In profile very good broad short nose and level deep chin. Bite correct. His body is good 

medium size and is heavy and cobby with good development coming at his chest and rump. Good 

tail shape. His coat is medium in length and with good density but is rather soft. Nice lilac shade and 

sound. He handled very well and is in excellent condition. 

RGC KISIELIENE'S Ch GARFILD OF GERULIS*LT (BSH b, M, 25/05/2017)  

Lovely sound chocolate colour. He has a generally good head with good roundness with good 

breadth and depth and a fairly short muzzle of good shape. His top of head is well rounded and his 

moderately neat ears are set well. His pale orange eyes are round and fair size and well opened. His 

profile is good except his nose is a touch long. Bite correct. His body is still very adolescent and tall 

on the leg and long in the body. Good weight for size but needing to bulk up. His coat is medium 

length and good density but very soft. Good darker warm sound chocolate. Happy chap who handled 

well. 

AC British, Manx/Selkirk Rex Grand Premier (Hibernian) 

HGP WREN'S GrPr & Ch HOONIKATZ RUBY'S PRINCE (BSH ns 22, MN, 10/06/2016) 

Very handsome chap with excellent type and pattern.  He has a broad apple shaped head with a 

good broad and strong muzzle and nice cheek development. His top of head is well rounded and his 

moderately neat ears are set well. Excellent round eyes of good shape and open expression and are 

a very pleasing green in colour- so nice to see! In profile he had a short straight and broad nose and 

level deep chin. Bite correct. Lovely cobby heavy body with strength at his chest and rump and 

strong legs. Good tail shape. His coat is short with good density and a firm texture. He has good 

black markings and clean silver with just a touch of agouti invasion to the silver but still good clarity 

of pattern. M on his forehead and facial tracings and unbroken necklace. Butterfly very good shape 

and thin straight spine line. Tramlines present and half tail rings and leg bars. He has good oysters 

with almost complete ring. He handled very well and was in excellent condition.  

RHGP DUFFY'S GrPr&Int Pr ASTRALCHARM BLACK PANTHER (BSH n, MN, 20/05/2017) 

A handsome black lad with good round head with good breadth and depth and slightly prominent 

muzzle and fair cheek fullness. Rounded top of head and neat well set ears. Deep gold eyes are large 

and round and with a good open expression. In profile straight broad nose just a touch long. Level 

good depth chin. Bite correct. His body is heavy and cobby and of good proportions. Tail correct 

shape. His coat is medium in length and slight lack of density and a bit soft. He was black which was 

a bit brownish in places and a bit unsound there too. Handled very well. 

AC Burmese Champion Male 

GC STEELE'S Ch COOMAKISTA SOULFLY (BUR c, M, 26/05/2018) 

Gentle boy with a fairly short wedge with fair width at his cheekbones and tapering to a slightly fine 

muzzle. Gently rounded top of head of fair width and medium sized well set ears. Good shape to his 

eyes which could benefit from being a touch larger. Yellow chartreuse in colour. In profile his 

forehead is a touch long and good nose break and then straight nose is a tad long and ends in line 

with a medium depth chin. Bite correct. His body is medium in size and heavy for size. Elegant legs 

and correct tail shape just a touch short. His coat is medium in length and just a touch plush and lies 

well. He is a good shade of lilac with some warm tones. He handled well with a gentle and calm 

nature and was in great condition. 

AC Burmese Grand Premier (Hibernian) Male 

HGP SLUITERS' Tara HibGrPr BACKCHAT KAPELLMEISTER (BUR e, MN, 22/11/2013) 
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Lovely Burmese expression to this mature chap. He has a moderately short wedge with a blunt 

muzzle of good width and rounding to the top of his head and medium sized well set ears. He has 

good size set and shape to his eyes with a well-rounded bottom line and flutter Top line angle 

towards his nose there are green chartreuse in colour with a very good expression. Compact body of 

good weight with a short coat with very good texture and he has a dark cream coat. He was a gentle 

boy and handled very well and shown in good condition.  

Lilac Adult Male 

1st CC and BOB DEALEY'S Int Ch ALIMURS BOOMER (BSH c, M, 10/06/2017) 

Superb type to this chap with an excellent broad apple shaped head with very good depth. He has 

excellent shaped to his muzzle and cheek development is good. Excellent round top of head and 

neat ears set into the contours. Round well sized eyes of deep gold colour held well opened with a 

good expression. Very good profile with straight short nose and level deep chin. Excellent cobby 

large body with strength at chest and rump. His coat was short with very good density in a firm 

texture good shape to his tail with good mid lilac colour. Gentle chap who handled well. Lovely to 

see him later overall best in show- many congratulations! 

Blue Adult Male 

1st CC KERNAGHAN'S SKYOTA I DID IT MY WAY (BSH a, M, 03/07/2017) 

Round head with good breadth and depth and good shape to his short muzzle. Cheek development 

still to come. Top of head shows very good rounding with neat ears just held a little high. His eyes 

are round of good size and deep Golden colour. Good profile with short straight nose and deep chin. 

Bite correct. Cobby boy with very good wait with a mid-blue coat which was slightly silvered but 

sound. His coat was short with good density and a firm texture    

2nd Pen 41. 

Mature chap with a broad head of very good breadth and depth with a good shaped his muscle. 

Cheek fullness developing and well-rounded top of head and medium sized well set ears. Round 

orange eyes were held well open. In profile he has a short straight nose and level deep chin. Correct 

bite. His body was medium in size little bit lean on the flanks but otherwise of good weight. His coat 

was moderately short and dance with firm texture slight lack of density compared with the winner. 

He is a dark blue which was rather unsound and banded.  

Blue Adult Female 

1st CC and BOB STEELE'S GOTHAM ARIZONA DREAM (BSH a, F, 12/12/2018) 

Beautiful young lady with a broad apple shaped head very good breadth and depth with a short 

strong muzzle and excellent rounded top of head and neat well set ears. Lovely expression to her 

large round well opened eyes of pale orange colour. Very good profile with short straight broad nose 

and level deep chin. Bite level. Cobby heavy body is compact in size. Still to mature fully with her 

body shape. A coat is short slightly silvered pale blue and with good density and firm texture. She 

handled very well and in good condition.  

Cream Adult Female 

1st CC and BOB STEELE'S Ch LUXDON ASTROIA (BSH e F, 08/10/2018) 

Good type. Round head with good breadth and depth. Good shaped muzzle. Cheek development 

coming and good rounded top of head. Neat ears. Good expression to her round eyes of deep gold 

colour held well opened. Good profile with short straight nose and level bite correct cobby compact 

body of good weight. A coat with short length with good density and firm texture. She is a dull cream 

colour which was slightly unsound but acceptable. She was gentle and handled well. Shown in good 

condition. 

Black silver Tabby Adult Female 

1st CC and BOB WREN'S Ch HOONIKATZ CHARLOTTES WEB (BSH ns 22, F, 10/04/2016) 

Super girl! Round head with very good breadth and depth with very good strong muzzle and deep 

chin. Good rounded Top of head neat well set ears. Her eyes are round held well opened and a nice 

green colour. Good short nose is broad and finishes in line with a deep chin bite correct. Cobby 

weighty body with good strength chest and rump. Excellent coat is short with good density and a 
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firm texture. Good clean silver and good clarity to pattern. M on her forehead facial tracings and 

thumb prints on her ears. Several unbroken necklaces, slightly narrow spine line with matching tram 

lines and good shaped the butterfly. Symmetrical oysters and an incomplete ring. Tail rings and leg 

bars. She handled very well and was in super condition. Very promising.  

Blue-Cream/Lilac Tortie/Fawn Tortie Adult Female 

1st CC and BOB KISIELIENE'S Ch ZARA ASTIBRI (BSH g, F, 15/10/2017) 

Pretty young girl with the rounded head of good breadth and depth with nice shape to her muzzle 

and rounded top of head. Good cheek fullness developing. Nice eyes are round held well opened an 

orange in colour.  She has a good profile with a short straight nose and level deep chin. Bike correct. 

Coat is short of good density and firm texture. Her body is compact and weighty. Mingling still to 

develop to her pale blue and mid cream.  

Lilac Kitten Female 

1st and BOB KISIELIENE'S AMBERKISS BELLA (BSH c, F, 02/02/2019) 

Round head needing a little bit more breadth. She has fair shape to her muscle the rounded top of 

head with neat well set ears, Her eyes are a very nice being orange very good size round and held 

well opened. In profile she has a slightly long but straight nose ending level with a medium deep 

gentle stop correct bikes. Good wait for size with strong legs. Her coat is slightly long but with a good 

density and little kitten soft. Good lilac colour. Good temperament and handled well.  

Blue Kitten Female  

1st and BOB DEALEY'S KOLINGA ELENA (BSH a, F, 06/04/2019) 

Very promising young girl. She has a broad apple shaped head with good breadth and depth with a 

nice strong muzzle and deep chin. Good rounded Top of hat and well set neat ears. Very nice 

expression to her large round well opened eyes of deep gold colour.  Nice cobby body is heavy and 

weighty. Her coat is touch long if the density and firm texture and was a pale blue slightly banded. 

She handled very well and is very promising. 

2nd SUDEIKYTE'S ROYALMAGIC BIANCA (BSH a, F, 23/02/2019)Rounded slightly wedge shaped 

head with good shape to her muzzle and cheek fullness still to develop. In profile slightly long 

straight nose with level medium depth chin. Good shape and weight to her body. Good shaped tail. 

Her coat was good density slightly long and kitten soft. She was rather silvered and banded under 

blue appeared a mid-shade sweet tempered she handled well.   

Cream neuter Male 

1st PC and BOB DUFFY'S Pr ASTRALCHARM DEFINITELY MAYBE (BSH e, MN, 14/07/2018) 

Very good broad Apple shaped head and lovely wide open expression. Very good breadth and depth 

with good strong muscle and deep chin. his eyes are large and rounded and deep Golden colour. 

Good profile with short straight nose and level chin. Good size and weight. Good shape to tail. His 

coat was slightly soft the very good density very good cream colour which is pale and powdered. 

Good temperament and shown in good condition.  

Brown Tortoiseshell Burmese Adult Female 

1st CC and BOB TAYLOR & TAYLOR'S Ch BACKCHAT NIFTY NUTMEG (BUR f, F, 26/09/2018) 

Short wedge with good width at her cheekbones taping to a slightly long but blunt muzzle. Gently 

rounded Top of head with fire width between medium sized ears. Her eyes are very nice shape being 

flattered the Top line and with a well rounded bottom line and green chartreuse in colour. In profile 

need slightly more nose break. Slightly long nose and level medium depth chin. Good elegant shaped 

body and nice shaped tail. Excellent texture to the short coat which lay well. Nice colours. She 

handled well.  

Red Burmese Kitten Male 

1st and BOB LENIHAN'S GIRONA MONTIE (BUR d, M, 28/03/2019) 

Nice head to this young boy with a short wide wedge with a good width at his cheekbones and 

tapering to a broad blunt muzzle. Good gentle rounded top of head with medium set well ears. His 

eyes were slightly small but have good shape with a rounded bottom line of flatter top line. In profile 

very good nose break and short straight nose ending in line with a medium depth chin. Bite correct. 
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Good weight for size. Coat is short of good texture and lay well nice rich tangerine with some 

shadow barring. Gentle chap who handled well. 

Red Burmese Kitten Female 

1st LENIHAN'S COOMAKISTA HOT HOUSE FLOWER (BUR d, F, 07/03/2019) 

Lovely temperament to this 6 month old kitten. She has a medium length wedge typing to a blunt 

muzzle. Gently around the top of head and medium sized ears set well. Good shape and set to her 

eyes with a nice expression. In profile defined nose break slightly long nose at level medium depth 

chin bite correct stop excellent coat is short straight lies very well and is a rich red. She handled very 

well and was in good condition.       

Brown Burmese Neuter Female 

1st PC and BOB MCCREA & MCCREA'S SLIABH BUNI NINYA (BUR n, FN, 27/04/2018) 

Super girl! She has a short wedge with very good width at her cheekbones tapering to an excellent 

shaped muzzle. Very good top of head is gently rounded with good space between medium set well 

ears. Excellent eyes are large sat wide apart with a well-rounded bottom line and a deep yellow 

colour. Elegant body with well shaped legs and tail. Excellent rich seal Brown is clear coated. Slightly 

full of their own importance she nonetheless handled very well. A lot to admire!  

Blue Burmese Neuter Male 

1st PC and BOB MCCREA & MCCREA'S SLIABH AHABEL (BUR a, MN, 26/04/2018) 

Handsome blue boy with a short wide wedge with a blunt muzzle just a touch long. Very good top of 

head and well set medium ears. Green chartreuse eyes which were well shaped and with a nice 

expression. In profile good nose break slightly long nose and level medium chin correct bite. Elegant 

body of good size and weight. His coat was very good length and texture and lay well and was a nice 

silvered blue. Gentle chap handled well.  

Red Burmese Neuter Male 

1st PC and BOB TAYLOR & TAYLOR'S Pr BACKCHAT SCARLET DRAGON (BUR d, MN, 26/09/2018) 

Mature red boy with a fairly short wedge with good with that his cheekbones and good shape to 

muscle. Gently rounded top with well set ears. Good shape and set to his eyes with nice Burmese 

expression. In profile needs more news break and nose slightly long but finished in line with a 

medium depth chin. Good bite. Elegant body. Good shaped tail. Good rich red colour. Handled well 

in good condition. 
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